ENVIRONMENTAL PARTNERSHIP BETWEEN THE EUROPEAN UNION AND THE RUSSIAN FEDERATION BASED ON THE PARTNERSHIP AND COOPERATION AGREEMENT: CHALLENGES AND PROSPECTS

In today’s world, there are many global problems, among which one of the most fundamental is the environmental problem. The solution of this issue is impossible without the joint efforts of the neighbor States. Therefore, cooperation between the Russian Federation and the European Union, that share a common border, is promising. The partnership between Russia and the European Union in the sphere of ecology is supported by the Partnership and Cooperation Agreement. **Purpose:** to define the main directions for the evolution of the partnership between Russia and the European Union in the field of environmental protection applying on the Cooperation and Partnership Agreement. **Methods:** the authors made an analysis of international instruments in the sphere of ecological safety, with interpretation and detailed review of normative legal acts. **Results:** there is a great number of opportunities for increasing environmental cooperation between the Russian Federation and the European Union. The authors believe that such increasing should also be built on treaties in the sphere of environmental protection, in the development of the ecological enactments of the Cooperation and Partnership Agreement that regulate the intercourse of States in question. The completion of such a treaty is very significant not only for the under question countries but for the whole continent. **Keywords:** ecology; partnership; environment protection; agreement; partnership; cooperation in the sphere of environment protection.
The problems of environmental safety are very important not only for the Russian Federation but also for the European Union. These problems are universal and they must be solved collectively, by cooperative efforts. The European Union effectively implements its rules to prevent overexploitation of natural resources [1, p. 113]. We should mention that «the European Union is interested in partnership with The Russian Federation in this area» [2, c. 83]. Russia actively works in this field with individual European countries and the Community as a whole. Cooperation between Russia and the European Union in this area is currently governed by the Partnership and Cooperation Agreement.

The Agreement was signed on 24 June 1996. The Russian Federation ratified it at the end of 1996. The document entered into force one year later (1 December 1997), when the European Parliament and the parliaments of member States also ratified it.

The Agreement is an international treaty. It was concluded for 10 years. At the end of that period, the document shall be automatically extended each year until one of the parties withdraws from it.

It is necessary to point out that the European Union concluded such agreements with all the newly independent States of the post-Soviet area, except Tajikistan. The contents of these documents are exactly the same, which leads to the conclusion that the Agreement in question is a kind of «model treaty». However, the fact that such treaties were concluded with other countries does not diminish the importance of the Partnership and Cooperation Agreement in question for the development of bilateral relations and cooperation among the parties of international law.

The Agreement in question is not the result of a treaty between the parties in the sphere of environmental reclaim. On the contrary, it deals with relations on a wide range of problems, basically in the economic sphere. Thus, and consistent with art. 1 of the Agreement, economic cooperation is a priority for the parties. It also deals with the collaborations on the environment, science, culture, tourism and other.

Environmental protection is mentioned several times in the Agreement:
– Art. 19 provides for the possibility of prohibiting the import, export or transit of goods in case they cause damage to the environment;
– Art. 55 provides partnership in laws, including the environment safety;

– Art. 56 provides that economic partnership must take into account the environmental issues;
– Art. 69 deals entirely with cooperation in the field of environmental protection.

So, Art. 69 is very «environmental» in the Agreement under consideration. Some norms of this article refer to international treaties where the European Union and Russia are participants: the European Energy Charter (1991)\(^1\), the Basel Convention on the Control of Transboundary Movements of Hazardous Wastes and their Disposal (1989)\(^2\), the Lucerne Conference Declaration (1993)\(^3\), the Convention on Environmental Impact Assessment in a Transboundary Context (1991)\(^4\).

As for the European Energy Charter, it is an international instrument signed in 1991, not only by Russia and the European Union, but also by some States in Asia and North America. It is an environmental instrument that is the basis for specific international energy treaties. The arrangements for effective performance of the energy market under the Charter are environmental protection. Cooperation in this area includes:
– coordination of energy policies necessary to promote the aims of the Charter;
– access to economic and technical information compatible with property rights;
– establishment stable legal conditions for the development of energy resources;
– coordination the field of safety of energy products and their transportation, as well as in energy installations;
– alleviation the interaction and exchange of the new technological information in the energy and environmental fields, including training;
– research, technological development and demonstration projects.

As a result of the Lucerne Conference of European Ministers of the Environment, the Environmental Action Programme was adopted, it was based on the European Commission report «Elements for a Long-term European Environment Programme» which defined the main directions for the growth of environment cooperation in Europe. The Programme was adopted as the base for European environmental actions, including the common mechanism for financing environmental activities.

Article 69 of the Cooperation and Partnership Agreement establishes goals and objectives of partnership in the sphere of environment protection:

– pollution control and monitoring the environmental status;
– water and air pollution control on all levels: local, regional;
– ecological recovery;
– chemicals sound management;
– appraisal of water quality;
– following the Basel Convention standards, waste reduction, recycling and safe disposal;
– environmental impact on chemical pollution, agriculture, soil erosion;
– forests protection;
– biological diversity conservation;
– use of economic and fiscal instruments;
– global climatological changes;
– ecological education;
– use the Espoo Convention on environmental impact assessment in a transboundary context.

Thus, the areas of partnership between the parties take into account environmental problems and envisage large-scale team-work to solve them.

Also, art. 69 of the Agreement proposes the necessary means to cooperate between the parties concerning the problems connected with the environment safety and protection:

– prediction of cataclysms, disasters, incidents;
– information and experts exchange, exchange of the information connected with clean technology and safe use of bioengineering technique;
– joint exploratory and scientific activity;
– development of legal theory;
– regional and international levels cooperation, including partnership within the European Environment Agency;
– strategizing of global and climate problems and with the aim of achieving sustainable development;
– environmental testing.
However, the document analysis shows that the statutes on cooperation in this area are not sufficient. For example, the list of means of environmental cooperation is closed and it is not understood if it is possible to use the other means that are not written in the Agreement. The document doesn’t study the need of specific mechanisms for cooperation in environmental protection.

On the other hand, the Agreement in question is a framework document. It should lead to specific bilateral cooperation treaties. Let us say, in 2002 the Russian Federation and the Community signed the Agreement on Trade in Certain Steel Products and it was based on the Partnership and Cooperation Agreement. In accordance with Declaration 2 of the instrument under consideration, the Parties recognize that the compatibility of their environmental legislation is a fundamental term for the trade development.

The Partnership and Cooperation Agreement establishes the basis for the relationship between the parties. Thus, there are a lot of opportunities for extending environmental partnership between the Russian Federation and the European Union. We believe that such extension should be based on special bilateral environmental agreements, on the growth of the environmental regulations of the Partnership and Cooperation Agreement, that, at present day, regulates the Russian Federation and the Community mutual relations. The completion of such a treaty is very significant not only for the under question countries but for the whole continent.

We believe, that the environmental safety cooperation between Russia and the European Union is developing within the multilateral conventions and agreements, international organizations and bilateral treaties and agreements. However, «despite the development of international environmental law, the growth in the number of international treaties on nature protection, our environment continues to deteriorate and new environmental challenges appear» [3, с. 158].

The Russian Federation and the European Union have gained great experience in the international legal regulation of environmental protection and are actively cooperating with each other in this area, owing to the transboundary nature of the problems under consideration. The basic document governing this relationship is the Agreement on Partnership and Cooperation (1996).
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ЭКОЛОГИЧЕСКОЕ СОТРУДНИЧЕСТВО МЕЖДУ ЕВРОПЕЙСКИМ СОЮЗОМ И РОССИЙСКОЙ ФЕДЕРАЦИЕЙ НА ОСНОВЕ СОГЛАШЕНИЯ О СОТРУДНИЧЕСТВЕ И ПАРТНЕРСТВЕ: ПРОБЛЕМЫ, ПЕРСПЕКТИВЫ РАЗВИТИЯ

Одной из насущных и актуальных проблем современного мира является проблема защиты окружающей природной среды, решение которой невозможно без объединения усилий сопредельных государств. В этой связи сотрудничество между Европейским союзом и Российской Федерацей, имеющими общую границу, является многообещающим и пер-
спективным. Взаимоотношения России и Евросоюза в сфере охраны окружающей среды строятся на основе Соглашения о партнерстве и сотрудничестве. **Цель:** определить основные направления развития международно-правовых отношений России и Европейского союза в области охраны окружающей среды на основе Соглашения о партнерстве и сотрудничестве. **Методы:** анализа и толкования нормативных правовых актов. **Результаты:** расширение экологического сотрудничества оправданно и необходимо как для Российской Федерации, так и для Евросоюза, авторы считают, что подобное расширение должно основываться на специальных двухсторонних соглашениях в сфере охраны окружающей среды в развитие экологических положений Соглашения о партнерстве и сотрудничестве, регулирующего отношения Европейского сообщества и России в настоящее время. Соглашение имеет огромное значение не только для стран-участниц, но и, принимая во внимание пространство действия этого документа, для всего континента. **Ключевые слова:** экология; защита окружающей среды; соглашение; партнерство; сотрудничество в области охраны окружающей среды.
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